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The Invention o'f' ·Hans Coler relatin& to an
a:l.leged new aouroe of power

(

I.

OBJE(]l' OF VISIT .A.ND SUMMARY

Coler ia the inventor of two devioea by which it is
alleged electrioal energy may bo derived without a ohemioal.
or moohani.oal. aouroe of power.
Sinoe an of'fi.oial interest
was taken in hia inventions by the Gennan Admiralty it waa
telt that investigation was warranted, although normally it
would be considered that auoh a olaim oould only be fraudulent •
.Aooordingly Coler was visited and interrogated.. Ha
prov-ed to be oo-operati ve and willing to disclose all detaila
ot bis devi.oea, and oonsented to build Up and put into
operation a small model of ·~he •o-oalled "Magnetstranappa.rat"
using ma.terial supplied to him by ua, and working only in
our presence.
With this devioe, oonaiating onl,y of
permanent magnets, oopper ooils, and condensers in a sta.tia
arrangement he showed that he ooul.d obtain a ton.sion of 450
millivolts for a. period of' some hours: and in a repetition
of the experiment the next day 60 millivolta waa recorded
f'or a short; period.
The apparatus has been brought baok
and is now being turther investigated.

:-l

Coler al.so d.isou.ssod another devioe oalled the "Stromerzougor", from wbioh he olai.med that with an input of a few
watts from a dry battery an output of 6 kilowatts ooul.d bo
obtained indefinitely.
No example of this apparatua exists
today, but Coler expressed his willingness to oonstruot it,
g1 wn the material.a, the time .required being about three

weeks.
Opportunity waa taken to lJlterrogate Dr. F • .Mod.ersobn
who had boon associated }lith Coler for ten years and ha.d
provided tinanoial baoking.
Ho corroborated Coler'a story
in every detail.
Neither Coler nor Modersohn were able to give any theory
to aooount for the working of these devices, using acceptable
aoientifio notions.
II

HISTORICAL NaI'ES
l.

The "Magnetstromapparat"
This devioe consists of six permanent magnets wound
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in a speoial way so that the oirouit includes the
magnet itself as well as the w.Lnding, (See Fig.l).

These six magnet-coils are a?Tanged in a hexagon and
oonneoted as shown in the di.a.gram (Figs. 2 and 3 ),
in a oirouit whioh includes two small oondenaera, a
awi.toh, and a pair of solenoidal ooila, one sliding
inside the other.
To bring the devi.oe into operation
the switoh is left open, the magnets are moved
slightly apart, and the sliding ooil set into various
positions, with a wait of several minutes between
adjustments.
The magnets are then separated still
further, and the coils moved again.
This prooess ia
repeated l.Ultil at a oritioal separation of the magnets
an indioation appears on the voltmeter.
The switoh
is now closed, and the procedure continued more alowl.y.
The tension then builds Up gradually to a maximum, and
should then remain·~definitel.y.
The greatest tension
obtained was stated to be 12 volts.

(

The ''Magnetstromap:parat" waa developed by Coler
and von Unruh (now dead) early in 1933, and they were
later assisted by Franz Haid of Siemens-SOhukert, who
built him.self a model which worked in Deoember 1933.
This was seen by Dr. Kurt Mie of Berlin Teohnisohe
Hoohsohule and Herr Fehr (Haber's assistant at the
K.W.I. ), who reported that the devioe apparently worked,
and that they could detect no fraud.
cne model is
said to have worked for 3 months looked in a room in
the Norwegian Legation in Berlin in 1933.
No :f'urther
work appears to have been done on this system sinoe
that date.
2.

The "Stromerzeuger"
This device consists of an arrangement ot magnets,
flat coils, and s.;opper plates, with a primary circuit
energised by a small dry battery.
The output f'rcn
the secondary was used to light a bank of lamps and
was claimed to be many times the original input, and to
continue indefinitely.
Details of the cirouit, and
a theory as to its mode of operation were given
( sUlllnarized in Append.ix I).

In 1925 Coler showed a small (10-watt) version to
Profo Kloss (Berlin), who aske!]. the Government to give
it a thorough investigation, but this was refused, as
was also a patent, on the grounds that it was a
"perpetual motion machine".
'.l'hia version was also

-2-
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seen by Profs. Sohumann (Muni.oh), Bragstad(Trondheim)
and Knudsen (Copenhagen).
Reports by IO.oss arid
Sohumann are translated in .Appendioes II and III.

(

In 1933 Coler and von Unruh ma.de up a slighily
larger model with an output ot 70 watts. Thia waa
demonstrated to Dr. F • .Modersohn, who obtained t'rcm
Sohumann and Kloss oontirmation of their tests in 1926.
Yodersohn then oonsented to ba.ok the invention, and
formed a company (Coler G.m.b.h.) to oontinue the
development.
At the same time a Norwegian group had
been giving f'inanoial support to Coler, and these two
groups clashed.
Modersohn • s connection with Rheinmetall Borsig, ~ henoe with the otfioial Hermann
Goering combine gave him an advantage in this. Coler
then in 1937 built for the Company a larger version
with an output of six kilowatts.

!

i

'

\

In 194.3 Modersohn brought the devioe to the
attention of the Research Department of the O.K.M.
The investigation was pla.oed under the direction of
Cl>erbaurat Seysen, who sent Dr. H. Frolioh to work
with Coler trom 1.4..43 to 25.9.i..3.
:Frohlioh 11aa
· conVinoed of the reality of the phenomena, and set
about investigating the :fundamentals of the device.
He apparently concentrated on a stwzy of the energy
changes which occur on the opening and closing of
inductive circuits.
At the end of the period he was
tr81lsf'eITed to B • .M. W. to 'WOrk on aerocynamic problems
and is now worldng in Moscow.

(

In 1944 a contract was arranged by the O.K.M. with
Continental Metall A.G. tor further development, but
this was never carried out owing to the state of the
country.
In 1945 the apparatus was destroyed by a
bomb, in Kolberg, whither Coler had evacuated.
Since
that time Coler had b'een employed, sometimes as an
engineer and sometimes a.a a labourer.
Modersobn had
severed his connection with Rheinmetall Borsig, of
whioh he had been a director, and was worldng for the
Russian authorities as a consultant in chemioa.l
engineering.

l
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II

III

REPORT

j

1.
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InteITogation of Coler
Coler was questioned first about the history of bis
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inventtons, when the details above were given.
He was then questioned about the theory of· the
devices, but he was unable to give a:ny coherent
suggestions aa to the mecha:nism.
He stated that
his researohea (a.pparent:cy oonduoted with crude
apparatus) into the nature of magnetism had lead him
to oonolude that ferro-magnetism was a:n oscillating
phenanencn, of trequenoy about 180 kilohertz.
Tbia
oacillation took place in the magnetic oirouit of the
apparatus, and induced in the eleotrioal oirouii
osoillationa the frequency which of course depended
on the vaJ.ues of the oanponents used.
These two
phenomena interacted., and gradually built up the
tension.
As the meobaniam was not understood the
proper arrangement oould not be lrorked out, but had
been a.ITived at by experiment, and the apparatus had
to be brought into adjustment by similar trial and
error methods.
Coler stated that the strength of the
magnets did~ decrease during use of the apparatus;
and suggested that he was tapping a new sort ot energy
hitherto unknown, - "Ra.umenergie" (Space-energy).
Coler gave a resume of the work done by Dr. Frohlich
for the o.K.M., and produced a copy of Frohlich'•
report, written jointly with·himaelt (translation
reproduced as .Appendix IV) and a report ot his own
(part of which is given in Appendix V).

(

'

II .
I

I

Coler was next asked i f he would consent to
build models of these devices i f material was ma.de
available.
He agreed that he oould do this, and
stated that it would take one week 'to oonatruot a
~etatroma.ppa.ra.t", a:nd a month to oonstruot a
"Stromerzeuger".
Accordingly we supplied the magnets,
condensers and cower wire needed for the f'ormer, and
Coler ~QOeeded to build an apparatus aa diaouased 1n
Section 3.
A list of material required for the
"Stromerzeuger" was drawn up by Coler.

(

2.

~

II
r

I

Interrogation of Dr, F. Modersohn
Modersohn was questioned about the history of
these devices, with whioh he had been oonce:rned.
finanoially, and corroborated the details given by Coler.
He stated that he had at first disbelieved Coler'a claims,
but had taken great preoaationa to eliminate :fraud.
He
had seen the 70 watt "Stromerzeuger" working on a. number
of oooasions, and had ta.ken it '\\hile 'Wt>rking :from one

r

(_

.

__ ....... _

room to another.
All parts were visible and nothing
was hidden.
Aa he v.as himself not expert he had tried
to get experts to examine it thoroughly, but reputable
scientists either refused to have anything to do with
it at all, or else were more concerned to find a fraud
than to see hov1 it worked.
The exception was Dr.
Frohlich, who was oonvinoed of the reality of the effect,
and who also believed that the ~Jaret was to be found
in an analysis of the energy changes in the special
inductive circuit used.
He had made experiments to
test his ideas, but .hlodersohn denied knowledge of the
results.
Modersohn was extremely methodical, and
showed his files on the subject: these contained copies
of all letters and reports concerning the device, since

1933.
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In our presence and with material supplied by us
(some brought tran ~gland and the rest bought locally)
Coler built an apparatus as shown in Figs.l, 2, and 3.
It is to be noted that some magnets are wound in a
clockwise direction looking at the N pole (called left)
and others in an anti-olookwise direction (called right).
The magnets were selected to be as nearly equal in
strength as possible, and the resistance of the magnetooil combination wa.a checked a.t'ter winding to see that
this also was uniform {about .33 ohm).
The peysioal
arrangement was a.s shown in Fig. 2, in a breadboard
styleo
Measurements of voltage and current across
A-B were ma.de with a Mavometer.
A mechanioal arrangement of sliders and cranks for separating the magnets
evenly all round was made up.
Cll 1. 7 .46 experiments were being continued after
three ~s of fruitless adjusting, and when the magnets
were at a separation ~f about 7 lllll• the first small.
deflection was noted (about 9 a.m. ).
The switch was
closed and by slov' adjustment of the sliding coil, and
by increasing the separation of the magnets to just.
over 8 nm, by 11 a.m. the tension was raised to 250 1
millivolts and by 12.30 p.m. it waa 450 millivolts.
This was maintained for another 3 hours when a. soldered
ta,g became discormected, and the meter slowly dropped
back to zero.
Soldering up the broken aonneotion did
not restore the tension.
The magnets were closed up
and' left overnight and the same procedure for finding
the adjustment was repeated on 2.7.46.
After aboui:

r

$
'f

Construction and Testing of the ''Ma.gnetstromappara.t"
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three hours a detleotion of 60 millivolts n.a obtained;
thia was maintained tor more than 30 minutes, but then
decreased to zero when further a.djuatmenta were tried.

(

During all this work the model waa oanpleteq open,
and nothing ooul.d be hidden in it.
The breadboard a.ncl
meter could be picked up and moved round the roan, tilted,

or turned, without e:t'f'eot.
The apparatus "WOuld appear to be
as a receiver of broad.out energy, or
induction from the mains (the nearest
6 feet &W8¥), and the result muat tor
regarded as inexplicable •
IV.

too orude to aot u
to operate by
cable being at leut
the moment be

.!\

CONCLUSIONS

l. It was judged that Coler wa.a an honest experimenter and
not a fraud, and due respect muat be paid to the judpent ot
Frobl.ioh in the matter as deduced -from hia report to Sey..n.
2. The result obtained waa genuine in ao tar a.a could be
tested with the facilities available, but no attempt baa yet
been made to find an explanation ot the phenomenon.

3.

It is felt that turther investigation by an expert in
electromagnetic theoxy is warranted, and that Ooler'a otter
to construct a model of the 11 Stromerzeuger" should be taken

(

up.

.....
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.AHENDIX I
S\.UJl!!a.l:j' aooount ot the "Stromerzeuger"
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The baaio prinoipl.e is that an clootron ia to be
regarded not only a.e a negatiwl,y charged partio1e but
also as a South ma.gnetio pole.

The baaio element is that of an open aooondary
oirouit, capacity loaded, induDtivel,y coupled to a. primary
oirouit.
The novel feature is that the oapuities are
oonneoted to the eeoondaly oore through permanent magnets,

II
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It is ol.ajmed that, on switohing on the primary oirouit,
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The secondary windings are both exactly equal and wound
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Two of these basio elements are now plaoed together
making a double system or stage with the plates oloae
together in parallel planes as shown:-

fI

,,~

l

"separation of charges" takes plaoo, i.e. Mi beoQlles +
Tely charged and ll2 - Tel.y charged, and that these ohargea
are "ma.gnetioally polarised" when they are formed, owing
to the presence of the magnets.
en switching off the
primary oirouit a "reversing current" flows in the
seoonda.ry, but the magnets "do not exert a polarising
effect on this reversal".

II

I
!

'

I
'

#

in a direction auoh that an switching on the primaly ooil
the eleotrons in the secondary ooil flow f'rcn PJ. to P2
and F to F •
1
2
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It is then stated that system FJ. - F 2 mere)¥ bas an
indu.oing etteot, and the wse:f'ul. current oomes into
existence in the system 11. - P2·

3.

A single stage oannot be etfeotive but two stages
oonneoted so that the nUDi>ers of effective North and
South poles are equa1 will provide a basio working
arrangement.
More double stages oan then bo added
to provide higher outputs.

4.

It is then stated that\ as well as the normal electrons
flowing trom the battery and trom induction when the
oirouit is opened or olosed "space eleotrona" tlow frau
"repelling spaoes" to "attraoting spaoes" between the
plates, but this theory I was unable to follow any
further.

..
•'

(

'\

APPENDIX II
Translation of Rep.::>rt by Professor M, !\loss (:Berlin)
on testa on. the lfaratua, oonatruoted by Captaj.n
Coler ~ted 4th Maroh. 19?li)

(

Ch the 3rd of Ma.rob I he.Te on request inspected the a.pparatua
oonatruoted by Captain Coler, and I undertook some tests regarding
its ef'fioianoy,
Professor Dr, R. Franke tran the Teohnioal
College of Berlin was present at these tests.

The apparatus, in its oonstruotion already known to me from a
i:irevious inapeption, consists of:

.,.,.

a double-row system o'f' ooppel"-plates,
a double-row system of fiat spools, and
a system of eleotro-ma,gneta,

1.
/

i

-~

I

to whose cores silver wires are atta.ohed and through wbioh bra.nob
ourrents of the plate-system are oonduoted. For ea.oh of the three
systems a three part acoumuJ.ator-battery of 6 volts and 6,5 ampere
hours oapa.oity is provided,
The plate-oirouit and the spooloircuit are parallel so that the two batteries appertaining thereto oan also be repla.oed by a single battery,
This was asoertained
towa.rda the end of the tests by switohing off the one battery 'While
the apparatus was working,

l

-I

I

.;
I

I

II

/
I

~

I
I

When asked ~ two batteries were used at all, Captain Coler
deolared that for starting the 1pparatu.s a double battery is
necessary to get a seoond charge-impetus a.:t"ter exciting Yith tbe
one battery, and. this for releasing the peouliar oharaoter of the
apparatus.
A test made towards the f'inish of' a series ot trials
oon:firmed this assertion in as muoh as the meohaniam oould not be
atart~d with the single battery, on the contrary the "adjuatment"
of the mechanism got disturbed,

•"

i

I
\
I
!

I

Current-indioai:ors are built into ea.oh o~ the three oirouits
mentioned, a.a well a.a volt-&tera, behind some switoh-resistanoea
neoessary for the "adjustment".
Between the open ends ot the two
plate and spool-systems i;here are the terminal olamps for the
e:f'f'eotive oirouit for whose loading three bulbs of 8 volts are
provided,
The apparatus was then put into a.otion and above aJ.l
the load was tested with the aid ot the built-in instruments, that
is on being loaded with 2 lamps, 3 lamps and running light,
Thereupon and by means of' precision-instrwnent (oontinu.oua ourrent type)
Situ.en.a & Ha.lake Nr. 423820 the ind.ioations of the built-in
instruments were controlled by switohi.ng on the mentioned preoisioninstI"lillent in tum to the single oirouits, that is direct to the one
terminal olamp of' the battery, in order to ascertain if perhaps
through any by-oonneotiona with the batteries, not oonspiououa a.t
onoe, more ourrent might be received than the built-in instruments
•reo showing.
The te::orts showed a auffioient oonf'onaity within the
bowid.s of measuring aoouraoy,

-9-
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Finally the same instrument was switohed on also to the
ef'f'eot oirouit, whereby some greater dit't'erenoes w1 th the
instruments built into this oirouit were shown; on the other
hand, however, not suoh diff'erenoes as to alter r.mdamentally

the total. result in any

wa:s.

J.n order to find out besides, whether the output oUITent
might be identioal with a wave-our.rent overlapping oontinuoua
ourrent, the last control test· was repeated. by uaing a hotw:i.ninatrument .furnished by intl, make of Hartmann &: Bnwn, Nr. 25U59.
In oa.se there would have been suoh wave-currents, the hotwireinstrument would have had to indicate a bigger current than waa
shown by the continuous-ourrent instrument.
In rea:l.ity,
however, a ao1Jl8W'hat analler ourrent waa towid when employing
the hotwi.re-instrument.
This may be explained by the ta.at
that the inner resistance .f't the instrument _is about 10 times
greater than that of the oontinuoua-ourrent instrument, BO that
when switching on the hotwire-instrwnent the load of the
apparatus was somewhat lessened.
The dit't'erenoe between 3.08
ampere measured with the continuoua-ourrent instrument e.a
oompa.red with 2,9.5 ampere measured with the botwire-instrument
ia easily explained when taking into aooount the divergencea
of the two instrument-resistances.
Therefore one can in:f'er
from this test that in the load-oirouit wo have to deal with
real continuous current.

The results of the tests are compiled in the annexed table.

(

The figures show very well that the oonswnption of energy
in the external oirouit is greater than the energy taken f'rom
the batteries.
.Aooording to the oirouit, produced by Captain
Coler, whioh within this short time I oould not oheok in all
its parts, the magnet-exoit:i.ng oirauit is fed by a special.
battery, completely separated from the other two oirouits.

Consequently, a direot comparison of efi'ioienoy and ocnsumption
of the apparatus woul~mean that only the sum of current of the
plate circuit and of the spool oirauit would oount.
After the
established estimates with lIIY" own instrument a.nd on a loe.d of
three bulbs, there was resulting a current from the two mentioned
batteries of 0.215 + 0.070
0.285 ampere.
At the same time the
three bulbs oonsumed oa. 3. 7 ampere, aooording to the built-in
instruments, which is about 0.2 ampere too much aa was proved
later on by a control ot this instrument, so that the real
consumption has been about 3.5 ampere at a tension ot abouir 2.3
volt.

=

The reception of current from the two batteries in this
oase consequently was 1.7 watt while the oonsumption ot the

-10-
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bulbs amounted to about 8 watt.
Especially striking in
this oonnection is the oonsiderably higher current-power in
the bul.b-oircuit being about 12 times bigger than the current
coming fran the ·two batteries.

(
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We have a1so absolutely ma.de sure that from the batteries
no other conductors led to the apparatus than those into which
JJ\Y' instrument was built-in.
The ta.ot that an increase ot
power from the battery to the terminal clamps of the etteotivo
oirouit in the plate-system takes plaoe, could, indeed, not bo
tested on the different parta of the apparatus by a direct
measuring of the power itself, because Mr. Coler declared that
when switching on an instrument in the interior of the system,
probably the "adjustment" would be disturbed..
I have therefore tested the decrease of tension in the
single plates on a load of thrdoe lamps by means of a millivoltmeter, make of Hartmann & Bratm, Nr. 462375, in order to get at
least in an indirect way an explanation for the inorea.se of
current. · This examination showed a remarkable increase of
tension-lossea with a distinct maximum on the third-last plate
of the one row.
These estimates too are compiled. in the table
at ·the end of this judgment.
Results
The result of the investigation showed an astonishing
working ot the awaratus, which, without further researches
cannot be explained or compared with the hitherto known
oharaoteristioa.

Regarding the Cause of the observed ohara.oteristics,
especially ths solution of the question, where the energy in
the apparatus originates, no exPlana.tion oan be given yet,
a.:rter the short and simple tests •

...-

Solely the oonjeoture can be expressed that the magnetsystem is the source ot the energy.
It therefore seems
desirable to olear this point by further thorough and systematic
evm1nations.
For this purpose the proposition ot Mr. Coler
to construct a bigger apparatus is very sensible, an apparatus,
into which fran the beginning measuring-instruments should be
built in the respective parts of the single circuits in.order
to enable the "adjustment" of the apparatus :including these
:instruments •

I
I

I
I

•i
I

'

.A juc1gment for the possible utilization of the phenomena,
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observant in the apparatus, :f'rom the economical point of
view, I am, of course, not able to pass on after these short
tests.
This question could only be answered afier some
lengthened and pennanent tests, by whioh should be established
what productiveness the source of energy, existent in the
apparatll.3 will shov1, especially if the magnets, in oase they
are the supports of the energy-source would wear out a:f'ter
some time, and at what expense ea.oh time they could be
replaced by new ones •

(

.Above all, however, it appears important that the pert
or parts of the apparatus, being possibly responsible f'or
causin~ the observed phenomena, should be tak6Il out in a. wa:y
as simply as possible and be submitted to an examination in
all directions.

Before :finiahing'this, I wish to Sa¥ that the results of
the teats are put at the disposal of Captain Coler f'or which
reason I enclose a copy herewith.

I should like to ask, however, the gentlemen in question
not to mention ntf name and that of Professor Franke nor
divulge the results of our tests without our express consent,
or to make them known publio].y and above all not in the press.
(Signed)

Dr. Ing. M. Kloss

Professor

(
f.

i
i

It'
I

r

Ii'
i
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Results of Measuring
.Apparatus Coler

}rd :March, 1926

(

Nr. Test with
instrument

Charge

Magnet
circuit

Plate
cirouit

.Amp.~

1
2
3

built-in

idem
idem

hB!E.·

-

~

-

Spool
cirouit
~Volt

-

ExternaJ.
circuit
~

Y.2!l

-

0.21 0.5
6.4
6.3
2 bulbs 0.21 0.5 0.16 4.7 0.06 4.3 3.1
3 bulbs 0.21 0.5 0.22 4.0 0.075 3.45 3.7

6.o

3.5
3.0

Control of the built-in instruments: Of' the battexy
circuits

4/5

built-in

3

.!\

bulbs

S&H.423820

0.212 4.0
0.215

6/7 built-in 3 bulbs
S&il.423820

3.7

3.0

0.08 3.4 3.7

3.0

0.010

0.21 0.5
0.2

8/9 built-in
Stell. 4.23S20

The three built-in instruments show with suf':f'ioient
precision the series of the three battery oirouits
Control of the instruments in the external oirouit

10 built-in

IT S&H.42~S20 3
i2 S&H.254159
l l built-in 2

~
2.95

bulbs
bulbs

i

''''

*

3.15
4.1
4.45

1 bu.lb

S&H.423820

Prom the built-in tension meter of the external oirouit
estimations below 3 volt could. not be read any more.
When
slightly over j volt the instrument indicates oorreotly, when over
5 volt, the imlioe.tion is sowewhat too low.
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2.30

~

~

14 S&H.4.23820
built-in

J.&

The built-in current indioator ot the external oirouit
points somewhat too high.

·(

The control-instrument s.& H. 423820 ia a precision
oontinuous CUITent-instrument (Millivoltmeter) tor ourrent and
tension measurings.
The oontrol instrument H. & B.24.3159 is
a hotwi.re-instrument.

·'

.!\

(
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.A.PfENDix III
Munich on the exem1nation ot the a ara.tua ot
Mr.
ler in Berlin on the 19th and 20th J!.arob.
1926 (dated 3rd April. 1926)

(

I

l

-~

;

'~

:

l {

'iq

\I
.11
l

;!
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The apparatua 1n question principally oonaists ot two
parallel oonneoted spools, wbioh being biW.arly wound in a
apeoial Wfi3, are magnetioally linked together.
cne ot these
apools is composed ot copper ob.eets (the spool 1a called the
plate spool), the other one ot a number ot thin parallel
oonr }Ote1. isolated wires (called: spool winding), running
~lel at amall intervals to the plates.
Both spools can be
fed by separate batteries; at least two batteries are neoeasaiy
to put the spools to work.
.!\

The spools

are arrangecl. in two bal vea each, aocording to

the bi:t'ilar winding system.
To the starting points the
batteries are attaohed, to the parallel connected end.a the
current-receivers.
Besides, inter--oom:nunicationa are connected
between parallel windings ot the two halvea ot the plate spool
which oantain iron rode with silver connections.
These rod.a are
magn.etised by a special battery through applied windings (called:
exciter windings) •
.According to the atatement of the innntor, the production

ot energy principally takes plaoe in these iron rods, and the
winding ot the spools plays an essential part in it.
As far a.a it was possible I convinced i:qyselt of the
oon:f'ormity of the circuit with the mechanism.
The exciter
wir1~...l.ng is electrically completely separated from the other
, indings, wQ!ch was proved when testing the apparatus 1'hile being
.:.Jvoid of tension, as well as when testing it while being at
work with the aid of an Ohlneter and a Millivoltmeter.
In ~ra ..r to aeoertain possibly concealed sou.roes, the
apparatus was searc11ed with a millivoltmeter, without using any
external batteries.
No effeot was perceptible.
Besides the
apparatus was carried from the one room through a corridor to
another one in the establishment to exolude the possibility of
any seoret oonneotion to the mains.
Installed in the apparatus were three current meters for
the currents :f'rom the three batteries, and furthel'mOre current
and volt meters of the sott iron type for the current receivers.
Che and two bulbs respectively were employed for this purpose.
Besides there were at disposal one preeiaion milliameter of the
s. & Ho turn spool type, also employable as ammeter and voltmeter
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(called: Dr. Sp.c. ), and a turn spool millivoltmeter of the
A.E.G., an ordinazy laborittory instrument, also employable a.a
a voltmeter, (called: Dr. Sp. A.E.G. C.).
While the apparatus fed two bulbs, the current d.eliveey

ot the three current-supplying batteries was measured directly
at the te:nuinal clamps.

2.

The results are as follows:

mAI

current of the plate battery

48

cun-ent of the spool battery

39 mA Dr.Sp.
H. C.

current of the exciter battery

s.

&

170 m.A.

The indications of the built-in instruments were in
unison with the statements of the s. & H. instrument.
The
total oapaoity of the batteries of three elements eaoh:
0.257 x 6 - 1.542 watt, (t~ tension of the batteries in
reality being below 6 volt).
The possible capa.oity ot the
two bulbs according to the built-in soft-iron instruments was
3A x 3.5 v., that is 10.5 watt which means the 6.7 told ot the
above-mentioned. capacity.
TherAatter only one bulb was connected, and a aeoond one,
exactly of the same type, was regulated with a special
accumulator battery to get the same light.
All ourrents were
measured with the "Dr. Sp. s. &: H. C.", all tensiono with the
"Dr. Sp. A.E.G. C" and not wi.th the built-in instruments.
l.

current of the plate battery

28 mA.

2.

current of the spool oirouit batteey

23.5 mA.

3. current of the axoiter battery

180 mA.

That means, if reckoned with a 6 volt battery tension, 6 x
0.232 - 1.392 watt.
The possible capacity of a bulb, fed
by a speoial battery, antr showing the same lightpower was
4.5 volt x l.5 .AJn - 6.75 watt.
Proportion of both
efficiencies ea. 4.85.
Both instruments used for testing (measuring) :f'rom s. & H.
and from the A.E.G. were then compared with eaoh other by a.
current-voltmeter, the highest possible deviation being less
than 10'~~ whioh can therefore soa.roely influence the result.
The apparatus, according to the statement of the inventor,
is adapted now for current increase.
The bulb-tension of
3-.5 volt is less than the tension of the feeding batteries.·
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By changing over in the interior it would also be possible to
use it for an inoreaae of tension.

.(

Then there was a test with the aid of the Dr. Sp. llillivoltmeter from the A.E.G. to try the deoreaae of tension in the
single winding halws ot the plate spool on the right as well
as on the left aide ot the meohaniam.
(The torm ot the apool
ia that of a long small reotangle).
Tensions ii:!l M~Jl~!.2~~:
Right.Side

1.

3.

s.

8.4
1. 22

9. 26

2.
4.
6.

a.
10.

0.24
2.6
24
24.6

Winding :from the t21,? down'W8.l"d:
Lett Side

0.34
3. 2.8
5. 12.4
1• 28

2.
4.

1.

.\

6. 22

9. 46

25

a. loo-iw

tluotua.tea muoh

10. 30

The tensions are distributed very unequ.aJ.ly which must be due
to current increases and deoreaaes through the iron-oorea.

!further measurements on the single parts could not be

oarried through for the reason of getting impeded by the builtin parts in the apparatus.
Any- variations of the regul.ationresistances were also not undertaken, beoa.use the inventor stated
that the apparatus in its installation was very sensitive,
especially with regard to the ma,gnetio oonditions ot the iron-oorea,
and that a wrong treatment would oause interterenoes wbioh would
be wearisome and very dittioult to be eliminated.
The next dq I got a Hotwire-wltmeter "H. & B" ( oalled:
H.Dr.TH), and further a preoision m:Uliameter "S 8: H.• (oalled:
Dr. Sp. TH) at the Technical High Sohool of Charlottenbtlrg.
With these instruments and those of the preTious dq the following
tests were made'
......

1. Plate oirouit
Lamp current

28 ml.
1.52 A

1.60 A
1.3-1.4
Lamp tension

4.05 v

Lamp tension

4
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v

Dr. Sp. TH
Dr. Sp. S. 8: H.

c.

H Dr. TH
Built-in soft iron
instrument
H Dr. TH
Built-in soft iron
instrument

2.

Spool oirouit

28.5-30 mA.

Lamp ourrent

(

1.47 A
1.56 A
3.8 v

Leap tension

3.

Dr. Sp TH

Dr. Sp s.&: H. C
HOTH
H Dr. TH

Lamp ourrent

0.173 A
1.5 A

Lamp tenaion

3.75-4-

Exciter oiroui.t

Spool cirouit

Dr. Sp s. &: H.

c

H Dr. TH

v

H Dr. TH

30-30.5 mA.

Dr. Sp TH

Ctu>e again a. comparison ot oa.paDity was carried through
by uaing an equal lamp to that in the a.pparatua with an
a.oo1.DUlator, and bringing it to the same brightness, a.a
judged by the eye.
-~

Lamp in a.oowaU.ator oiroui t:

4V
3.3 v
1.5 A

tension
current

Dr. Sp

s.

&:

H. C

Dr. Sp .A.E.G. C
Dr. Sp S. &: H. C

Lamp in a.ppara.tua:

(

tenSion

3.85-4.0

current

1.59

Current in spool circuit

v

H Dr. TH
H Dr.TH

27-28.5 JIA.

Dr. Sp T H

Therea.f'ter the instruments with the measured cUITent and tension - figures were compared with ea.oh other:
1.

..-: .

Tensianmeter parallel on two aocumulatora:

3.2 v

Dr. Sp A.E.G. 0

H Dr. TH
Dr. Sp
2.

s. & H.

C

Voltaeleotrometer in line:

1.47 A

H Dr. T H
Dr. Sp

s. & H.

C

1.46-1.47
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Even when taking into account the orrora ot the
inatruments, the resulting mtil.tiplication ot onergy, in
prinoiplo, does not undergo any alteration through the
apparatus.
Judging tram the conformity of' the bo'hrire and tumspool instruments in the lamp oirouit, the interenoe
is to be drawn that principally it is oontinuous ourrent
one baa to deal with.
.A. teat ot current trom the ba.tteriea
by wizy ot hotwire measurement waa not possible.
A.e a striking f'aot it should be mentioned that the spool
circuit naving been a.t first alwqs switched on alone, rooeived
a current of 104 aA.
.la aoon as plates and exciter circuit
additionally and simultaneously wero switched on, u, according
to the inventor, the apparatus demands it, the current in the
spool circuit comes down to about 27 naA.

.

A definite judgment about the apparatus muat be reserved

by me until all parts have ·l>een singly tested, and until
variations in the connections in the load and o have been

undertaken.

After the present examination, oarried through as daref'ully a.a the limited possibilities of experimentation
pennitted, I must sunnise that we have to fBDe the exploitation
of a new source energy whose f'urther developments oan be of' an
imnense importance.
The apparatus was visible and accessible
in all its essential parts.
The inventor agreed quite will~ly
to ea.eh trial in ~o tar as, according to bis statement, no ham
could be done to the working ot the apparatus.
I do not believe in a deception.
I deem it e:xpecti.ont to
put the app8.1"8.tus to a :further test, and I believe that a.
further development of the apparatus and an a.ssistanoe, given
to the inventor, will prove justified and or great irilportanoo.
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.APPENDIX IV
Report of Exam1 nation on Coler Apparatus

Time; 1,4.4,J to 25,9,43
Plaoe:

Time:
Plaoe;

Reaearoh Department of the Admiralty (CEM), Berlin,
Wannaee
o
1,4.43 to 30.6,43
J?tliysical Institute of tlle Teohnioal University ot
Berlin

Time:

Report by Hans Coler and Dr, Heinz Frohlich

Abstradt
Same yeara ago an apparatas (the Coler a.pparatua) was
empiri.oally developed, which according to a aeries of reporta
by well known scientists and praotical engineers, was able to
deliver a oonaidorably higher electrical output than the input
neoessuy to excite the electromagnetic fields of the appara.tus.
Due to the laok ot su:fticient knowledge of the oomplioa.ted
activity within the apparatus, and ot the impossibility ot
explaining this in known tezms, the success in starting the
apparatus depended UpOn happy a.ooidont,

(

With the support of the OKM an attempt was made to examine
Due to
and measure the activities in the Coler apparatus.
la.ck of suf'fioient teobnioal and peyaical means, we did not at
first succeed in starting it,
This work, however, led to
valuable lmowledge and information_
It is therefore necessallY, through a systematic basic
research, to transfer the adjustment and other necessary
prooedure for starting the apparatus, t'rom the domain ot
accident into a practical experimental procedure wb:ich ia at
any time reproducible,
1,

History

l

During the years 1923 to 1926 the undersigned, Captain
Hans Coler, basing his work on lay theories of electromagnetic
and inductive a.otiVities, bas developed an apparatus for
generating eleotrioal energy, which delivered a considerably
higher electrical output than was necessary to excite the
-20-
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primary fields of the apparatus.
This dewl0pment - .
oarried out merely empirioally and due to the ~ procedure
without reoording meaaurements or making diagrams.
'

This apparatus was the subject of numerous examinations
by soientists and praotioal engineers, who in their reporta,

iI

l

.

\

\

almost without exception, had to admit an energy aurplua or
energy multiplication without being ahlo to explain the
process by present knowledge.
The inventor al.ao oould not
give an explanation due to laclr of suttioient knowledge of the
activities in the apparatus.
(See reports by Protesaora
Kloss and Sohumann on reoord at the OKM).
Due to unpleasant difterencEBwith the tinanoiers, mostly
foreigners, and a nervous breakdown of Coler booause of theae,
the apparatus and ori.sinal t~~riea were lost.
Upon resumption of the experiments at a later date the
effeot was ocoasionally suooesstully reproduced, {aee report
by Dr • .Modersohn oonoerning events at New Year 1936-7) which,
~ver, evi.dentally due to disturbance of the adjustments,
oould not be maintained because sufficient measurements 1191'9
not taken.
The outbreak of war then put a temporary end to
the experimental work.
2.

Intervention of the OKM

In 1942 Coler and Dr. Modersobn made an application to the
OKM to supply them with materials for :further work, hoping that
by simple technical means, the apparatus could be made to work. •
Their aim was to produce a working apparatus, which could
be shown to the Fuhrer of Germany, leaving the measurement of
all activities of the apparatus to ll. later date.

The OKM approved the app11oa.tion and sent su:ff'ioient materi
to build the apparatus and lent the inventor ordinary amperemeters, voltmeters, and neoessa:ry tools.
It was found, howeve:r:
that due to the overload of work upon them at this time, their
spare time work was not sufficient to secure quick results.
The OKM therefore procured their release from other work, to
allow a more intensive, and, due to the oo-oper'a.tion of Dr.
Frohlich, who had experi.ence in physical. measurements, a more
scientific approach.
The newly developed appara'tus could not be made to work,
however, because of the l~k of thorough knowledge of the
activities in the apparatus which now appekred to be very
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ocmplioated.
were obtained.

3.

-

Valualtle lmawledge and promiaing sign.a, however,

Short deaoription of the apparatua

The apparatua oonaiata ot three prinoiple oirouita which
are inter-wound and interooupled ( Terkappelt) in a peculiar Wtq.
Some ct these are di'ri.ded again into airl,gle aubaidiar,y oirouita
llbioh eT.l.dontl.y haTe all to "be brought into NSQllanoe wi.th one
another.

!he prinoiple oirouit11 (oalled the anobor) in wbioh the
energy gain probably oooura, oonaiata ot metal plate• ltetween
wbioh tranaf'ormer ooila are oonneot~ the whole 'Deing connected
to one large plate ooil (Plattensp~ •
()1 eaoh ot the aingle
w:lndillga on tbia ia coupled a large f'lat ooil (Plaobseul.e}
(called field).
These tlat!\ooila are interwound in ho groups,
these groups repreaon.t the tunia ot a transformer.
~a
oouplea, on one hand on the f'l.at ooila of the other group (aa
secondary ooila), and on the other band on the angbor-plate
ooil, wbioh is placed between them.
The third eleotrioall.y
independent cirouit {oalled the directing oirouit) (Steuerkreia)
regulates tbia transterenoe.
Figure 1. ahon diagnaatiaally
and in plan these interwounci parts (anchor in red, field in
green, direoting circuit in blue}.
Figure 2 the ao oalled
baaio di.a.gram, shows the oonneotiona between these different
parts.
This baaio diagram allows the oonditiona neoeasary tor
self-interruption.
In oonsequenoe of tbia arrangement,
different types ot c\llT8llt a.re orea.ted in dittorent oondu.otora
{pul.sed direct current, alternating ourrent, eto.)

(

~
i

i-

_r 1•
-

The transformer ooila, oonneoted between the anchor plates,
are oonneoted in a peoul.iar way through thin permanent magnet
rod.a.
Their main object seems to be to pre-magnetize the
tranafo:nner oorea, it ia, however, very probable that they are
also oonneoted with the ::&azclcbauaen efteot, whioh will be
mentioned. later.
j •

4.

J?:periments carried out
Prom the retleotiona wbioh led to the diagram

ot

the

a.ppara.tua described a.b<mt, the reality of some p}\yaioal. etf'ects
waa assumed, wbioh partly trom the inventor himselt, and
partly also from the scientists who bad exemi ned the working

a.pparatua, were stated aa a possible or probable explanation
of the phenomenon observed.
i

'j
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U. then l:\vpoth••e• bad not been examined by meuurmenta,

it seemed auitable, tor turther dewlopment ot the apparatua,
to ol.arity tbaae queation• by further uperiaellt, ao tar u -..
po••ible with the Mana at our diapoaal.
The eacperimenta oarried out are cleaoribed below.

kperiJlent l

U a llingle lqer solenoid ia ocxmeoted to a \a.ttery, a
to t'l.Ollr at the moment ot oonhootion, wbioh 1a
lmOlm to riae exponent1all,y, until it reaohes a oonatant w•x1mwa
determined by 1rhe wltage ot the 'battery and rosiatanoe ot tbe
oirouit.
Every point on the current/time ourve oorreaponda
~o a map,tio field, wbioh ia dependent upon the climenaiona ot
the aolenoid.
At the moment 'J,,,t oonneotion the electrons do
not 'begin to flow at the eame iiim in all parts of the ooil,
'beoauae the eleotromagnetio wan (Storungwelle) travels with the
Tel.ooity ot light.
The elootroma.gnetio field a.t dif'terent
parts ot the ooil alao build.a up with a oorrosponding time
41tf'erenoe.
Now in a right band wound ooil a north pole 1a
produced at the end where the current enters (the current
direction ia taken now and hereat'ter to be the direotion ot tl.ow
ot the elootrons, i.e. f'ral negative to positive), in a lett
band ooil a aouth pole is similarzy produoed.
In the first
oaae the building up of the wagnetio field proceeds f'raA the
north pole to the aouth, in the aeoond oase from the south to
the north, or in other word.a: The direotion ot the building up
ot the field is in one oase with the direction ot tlow ot the
field and in the other against it.
OurJ:"ellt 'Mg:l.na

Question:

j

j

j
I

J
·.1

\
\

. one

Is the velooity ot the building up of the field
different in these two oases, although the data
ot the ooils is the same except for the
dirootion ot winding?
This means, is there a
clitterence .iii the time in which the currenta
are reaching their mm mum value?

U suoh an e:f'feot oould be found, it must show itself' in
ot the following W&iY•:

(a.) The coils must have ditterent apparent reaiatancrea
(aoheinwiderstand).
By measurements of voltage ar.d current the
apparent resistance ot ten right-banded and ten lett-ha.nded ooila
tested with a :AU.llipa-Sobwebungs-Sunmor.
The apparent
resistances were the same within an experimantal error of a.bout
.t 1%.
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(b) other oonditiona 'being the same the ooils must induoe
different potentials across ·a seoondary ooil, when oonneoted to
a battery. Measurements were made with a cathode rq
oaoillograph from Siemens and Hal.ske.
The induoed potentials
were the same.
It oan therefore be taken as proved that no
suoh effect exists.
Experiment 2
Given a solenoid consisting of two windings, one upon the
other, of the same length and number of turns, enclosing a soft
iron oylindrical core.
Finnly attached to one end of the core
is a pre-magnetized steel rod.
I t an al ternati.ng current is
passed through one of these coils, acting a.a primaxy, the
residual magnetism of the steel rod is strengthened during one
balf cyole, through the magnetism induoed in the core, during
the other half' oycle it is weakened.
If' now the other winding
is connected in series with thd pre-magnetized. steel rod - aa
seoondary ooil - in such a wq that the secondary ourrent must
pass through the magnet, one halt cycle of the seocnda.ry ourrent
must be more or less subdued, in other words a reotitying efteot
must be created.
(It may be remembered that a.ooording to
measurement by Professors Kloss and Schumann a high f'requenoy
pulsed direot current - about 180 Ko - is fiowing in the output
resistance of the apparatua, tor the creation of whioh no
other explanation seems possible).

(

Unfortunately the testing of' these effects could only be
made with tl.Uled frequency (Tonfrequent) alternating current,
with the uae of which no such phenomenon could be seen when
using measuring instruments and a oath.ode ray oscillograph.
The question is open whether, and if so in what way, an
influence on the electron movement exists through the
oscillation of the magnet molecules by high frequency
alternating fields, especially of such an impulse-like character.
Ex,periment 3
Previoua measurements, from the year 1937, made ly the
inventor and his assistant, Dipl. Ing. Rudolf Hingst, had shown
the following effect.
Given two solenoids ea.oh consisting of
two ooils one upon the other, of the same length and number of
turns, one winding of one solenoid is connected in series with
one winding of the other, wound in the same sense, and an
intermittent direct current is passed through them.
The
remaining windings, whioh, are to be oonsidered as secondary
coils, are also oonneoted in aeries but wound in opposite sense
to one another.
The induced secondary ClUTents are therefore
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similarly in opposition, and.would, due to the equal dimensions
ot the coils eliminate one another. The meAM"ementa reterrecl
to above are said to have given the result that in auoh a.
secondary circuit a considerable direct cUITent component exiats
which can be strengthened by means whioh we shall D.ot go into
here.
And this strengthening to a degree such that the
"aeoondar,y direct ourrent" is comparable to the pr:imar;y ourrent.
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Testing the results of these measurements, however, diinot
confirm thtm.
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Besides the above questions, uncertainty existed as to what
part the above desoribed plate and tla.t ooil unit P~SiYS in the
t"unction of the apparatus, how great is the mutual influence of

I

the flat coils upon one anothez:1 Of the t'lat coils upon the
plahs? And fina.lly of the plaies between them? .M the plates
are not only charged as condensers, but also have directed
currents passing through them it had to be assumed that their
mutual influence not only consisted of a condenser effect, but
that they also created a ma.gnetio field.

---i

lI

I
l

I

It must first be stated that the frequency of' ·the "Summer"
at our disposal (O-l.2Kc) was not sufficient to measure the
mutual electromagnetic influence of the plates, due to the low
apparent resistance.
This examination should be carried out
with high frequency alternating current.
It was, however,
possible by the use of a highly sensitive oscillograph aa a
valve voltmeter to measure the potential induoed by the flat
coils on the individual plates, to discover the induotion
currents in the plates, and also to detennine the vaJ.ue of the
potentiaJ. induced by the fiat coils on the plates in proportion
to the currents created in the plates from the cUITent induoed
in the anchor coils (the directing current was used as a primary
winding in these measurements, being connected to the SclulebungsSl.WIDer).
. -
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It appeared that the "Ankertra.kte" AC or BD (See Fig.l)
are not aJ.l to be considered as oscillating circuits, but that
the single group systems, consisting of plate - to anchor coils plate, alrea.c\Y represent independent oscillation oirouits.
A.ooording to this the apparatus contained. ten such oscillation
circuits.
The individual frequency of these circuits ~
possible differences existing between them could unfortunatel.3'
not be measured, because, as alrea~ mentioned, up to now only
tuned frequency for excitation was at our disposal.
In order
to make the apparatus work the harmony of aJ.l oscillating
oirc.uits in their individual frequencies would evidently be
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neoeasary - at leaat within •ertain limita determined by the
auppreasion in question.
Suoh an adjustment oan ot oourae not
be secured by the meana at our disposal at the preaont.
The
previous oooaaional •uaoeaa must be ooneidered aa due to obanoe.
The mutual influmoe ot the f'lat ooila upon one another
ooul.d on the other hand easily be examined beoau.se, despite the
great diatanoe between the "Windings (25 nm), they have remarkably
great apparent resistance (about 200 ohms at 10 Ko).
It appeared that the power taotor (Ubertragun.ga-taktor) ot
both ot the f'la.t ooila wound 1 : 1, in consequence ot their
peculiar interwinding (See Fig. l) have the astonishingly bigb
'ftl.ue of 0.85.
The •vaJ.ue ot the power faotor waa at a
maxim1im at 10 Ko, at which frequency the moat favourable
matohing of the impedence of the Sumner we.a obtained.
The assumption could easily be made that the power factor
of the fiat ooila upon the plates ia still more favourable, but
this measurement can only be made with high trequ.enoy
alternating current.
Apart f'rom the great number ot alternative &lTangementa and
oonneotiona between the different parts, - during the period
oovered by this report eight different circuit diagraaa were
tested in addition to the experiments above - the following ao
far unsolved problema are hindering success in making the
apparatus work:

(

(a)
The intlu.enoe of the pre-magnetization and of the
magnetizing effect due to the battery ourrent, upon the
individual t'requenoy of the oaoillating oirouita.
(b)
The influence ot the Barokhauaen effect on the phase
conditions of the osoilla4iona in the indiVid.ual circuits and on
the mutual magnetic and eleotrioal processes.
(o)
The intluence on the movement of eleotrona in the
pre-magnetized steel rods by the high frequenoy pulse-like field
variations, through the osoillations of the molecules of the
magnet so

(d)
The behaviour of the mutual etfeot between flat coils
and plates in a high frequenoy system.
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5.

Conclusions

Mter eXperionce previously gained on the working apparatus,
and on the basis of the technical measurements and examnationa
mentioned above, the picture ot the way in whioh the apparatus
works is a.a follows.
Due to the oomieoting of the batteries, a current impulse
is :i.nduoed in the anchor oirouit which charges the plates.
The
discharge current f'rom the plates oauaes electrical inteITUption
ot short duration of the battery our.rent in the field circuit,
which furthermore inductively interrupts, or ohangea the
direction of, the battery current in the directing circuit for
a short time.
The electromagnetic field induced by this process
in the directing ciroui t by i ta dissipation, induces over the
f'ield circuit a current in the anchor circuit recharging the
plates, and so forth.
·"
Due to the intluence of the Be.rokhausen effect each single
process bas an impulse-like character, and the neoesseiy change
of pba.se is produced to allow the regularity ot the process.
Due to a scuroe, up to the present not investigated, and
not explainable by existing soientitic theories, an additional
quantity ot energy is treed during each oycle which leads to a
continual raising ot the amplitude of the mutual processes,
until the magnetic cores are saturated.

From the tact that in the resistance of the apparatus
pulsed direct current is flowing (see Report by Professors IO..oss
and Schumann) there is possibly an up to now unknown rectifying
e:ft'ect, or alternatively the gain in energy is produced only
during one half of the cycle, either during the charging or
discharging of the plates.
The activity in the apparatua inust
take place in the ten oscillation circuits in a phase-like
manner.
As mentioned above..J.lO teobnioal means were available
to make the necessary tuning adjustments.

~

'- ~

.."
-1'
j

It is clear from the above that the success of the inventor
The
necessity,. therefore, arises to transfer the apparatus trom the
state ot' empirical development, with su:f'f'ioient teohnioal means
and based on results of an exa.ot basic research, to a state of
working procedure wbich can be controlled.
Up to now oould only be due to ohanoe, or happy accident.

~
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6.

Further Prooedure

In a simple apparatus, possibly onl,y oonaisting ot one
osoillation oircuit, the problema mentioned in paragraph 4 should
be cleared up.
The excitation of the osoillation oirouit being
oa.uaed. by an appropriate Talve oirouit.
After al.earing tbeae
problems a second oscillation oiroui.t auq be added, which will
allow the examination of the oonditione neoeasary 'for the mutual
building up o'f etteota.

(

It will then be poasibla tor the f'irat time to go f'l'QD
external exoitation to self' internq>tion and a aolely electromagnetic baaia, with the aim of' bringing the ~ppara.tus in question
to work ayatoma.tioally.
.!\

Berlin, 27 September 1943
(Dr. l'rohlioh)

(Coler)

(
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.APlENDIX

V

Extract fran Statement b,y Coler relating to
Froblioh'a experiments
These :f\mdamenta.l researohea, wbioh ba.ve made the f'irat
.real and large breach in the citadel ot present aoientitio
belief, will now be described in detail.
The inatallaticm
shown in Figure 14 was used in the experiments.
A tranaformer,
with a ratio of 1 : 1 was oonneoted on its primary aide through
a periodic make-and-break X to a n.o. aouroe u.
Great oare ._.
taken, to ensure that the make t1.1id break :f\mctioned aootbly,
without backlash and uniformly, at high trequenoiea and tbwl
produced as clear and unambiguoua a result a.a possible.

en the seeondary aide the coil S waa connected with reaiatanoe
R, a reversible rectifier G, and a highly aenai tive hot-wire aaneter,
to form a circuit.
The resistance-~ was large compared with the
apparent resistance of the ooil s.
Swi toh Soh allowed the switching of the reotit'ier G to be
carried out in au.oh a manner, that in one caae the balf'-wave of the
opening impulse, and in the other that of the oloaing impulse, was
transmitted.
In order to prevent any possible objectioo, that
the iron had any influence on the results, the whole transformer
was out out during the experiments and an iron-tree flat ooil
arrangement used as the inductor during these experiments.
This
eliminated all interference and had excellent transmission
properties.
The required sensitivity was attained"in these
meru:iurements by using a thexmopile with the most sensitive
milliammeter.
A;f'ter ma.ey- trials, the motor-driven interrUpter
of a Bosch ignition magnet was used as make-and-break.
This
gave very uniform and smooth interruption with a frequency of
100 c/s.
The result obtained with this experimental a?Tangement,
which already eliminated all the possible causes of later
objeotions, was the clear proof of a considerably larger energy
during opening (intake), C?llPared...,with closing impulses.
The
energy was detennined by i2 from the measured current intensity,
and as the resistance R is large compared to the apparent
resistance of the coil, the objection, that the opening impulse.
had a frequency spectrum of considerably higher value than the
closing impulse, could not hold good.
In order to oounter all other plausible and possible
objections the processes were recorded by an oscillographio
method.
Unfortunately the light strength ot the available •athod.e
ray oscillograph tubes (Braun's tubes - it was during war time)
did not suffice to produce perfect oscillogramms.
Consequently,
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tor the time being at leaat, thia aid, wbioh would ban
oompleteq removed all objeotiona, bad to be dispensed with
and a Siemens• loop oaoillograph wu tberetore uaed.
By
ohooaing suitable loops, aouroea ot error were eliminated aa
tar as possible, or at least kept within veey amall limits.

c

The moat oaref'ul planimetrio measurements again gave the
aame resulta as those olttUned with the experimental
installation deaoribed above, at least in principle, even though
the peroentage di:tf'.!9renoe ot the quantity ot energy in the
opening and oloaing impulses "Ra slightly leas in the aeaaure-

men ta ot the osoillogram than those obtained trom the tbenaopile.
It still amounted to an anrage ot ~ compared with 5°" in
the measurements, ao that errors in the planimetric measurements
a.re not liO be assumed.
Also,, i t tbia had been merely a
soa.ttering ot the results, a dif'ference in favour of the olosing
impulse must have occurred at least once.
However the
ditterence was al~a in favour ot the opening im,Pulse.
.Any
possible errors in the pla.nimetrio :measurements are controlled
and avoided, by oaref'ully cutting out the figures produOed and
weighing them on a moat sensitive and aocurate balanoe.
Consequently this observation oan also be considered as a
proof ot the :f'aot that an energy d,:i.:N'eronce exists.
~

(

i

'

'

t

circumstance that the peroentage of' this unequali ty appears
llllll&ller 1n the osoillograpbio measurements than in the thermal,
which at a power trequenoy ot 100 o/s assuredly yield a
su:f'fioientl.y aoourate moan value, allowing alao for the resistance
ratios of' the rectitier, can readily be explained by the lag of'
the 050illograph uaed, which is not even capable of recording
the considerable, but extremely short, energy peak of' the opening
impulse. , Although, therefore, the inertia.leas cathode ray tube
was not used in these measurements as a final proot, I oan
consider Il\V discovery ot the energy difference between the openin~
and closing impulse as prom on the basis ot Frohlich' s
experiments.

\

..;
'

i

'

'

Al!. this also proves simultaneously, that Jl\V intuitively
derived view, based on Il\V most primitive experiments, ot these

j

I

l

j
'

prooessea has proved oorreot, the reader will forgive me, if I
consider Il\V other two results as correct, Until new, and above
all better explanations are foWld for the phenomena described.
This all the more, as Il\V development of the "Space energy
receiver" was based on this and was suooessf'ul..
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